
LB-100

Spider vein removal machine



PRODUCTS DISPLAY

Packaging



PRODUCT ADVANTAGES 

30MHz high frequency, painless & 
effective

Gold quality with 3 years warranty

Fast Reinvest, minimum consump-
tion cost

Touchscreen and self-checking 
system

See results in only one treatment

Not affect normal work and life

Security by Micro Control 
Technology



HANDLE DETAILS



NEEDLE DETAILS

0.03mm needle for skin tag-
es,pigmentation removal

0.01mm needle for spider 
veins removal



PRODUCT PARAMETERS

Model 
Output frequency
Output power
Input power
Output voltage
Treatment needle
Output mode
Liquid Crystal Display
Input voltage
Operating mode

LB-100
30MHz
0-100% (adjustable) ±10%
150W
AC 30-150V
0.01mm(diameter)
Continuous and pulsed two modes
8.4 Inch
220V-50HZ/ 110V-60HZ
Touch



WORKING PRINCIPLE

High frequency energy 
acts instantly to ther-
mal coagulate the skin 
tag from the base.

Skin tag base turns 
white within second as 
tissue is baeing desto-
ryed

Skin tag falls offafter 
newheal the skin has 
formed under the 
treated area in 3-7 days

This equipment applies painless high 
frequency technology, and can make 
a thermal coagulation of Hemoglobin 
and endothelial cells inside the dilated 
capillaries in a millisecond to close the 
dilated capil-laries immediately. The 
diameter of its treatment needle is 
only 0.01mm, so the damage to skin 
epidermis could be omitted when re-
ceiving treatments. The extremely 
high energy density of this appa-ratus 
can do a coagulation to the dilated 
capillaries instantly, and nearly any 
skin tissues or coagulated tissues will 
fall off in 3-7 days, so this equipment 
can also effectively treat pigmented 
lesions, like proliferative lesions, age 
spots, sunburn etc.

Diathermy Needle Red 
Vein

Once treated, blood no 
longer flows into the cap-
illary and the red vein is 
not visible



TREATMENT SCOPE

1. All kinds of redness, such as spider-web like veins, linear redness, 
filamentous redness, genetic redness, naturally occur redness, flat 
cherry-like vascular tumors.
2. Benign lesions, such as skin bumps, milia, flat wart, handover 
nevus, compound nevus, fat particles and so on; also pigmentary le-
sions, such as, spots, age spots, sun spots, pigmentation and so on.



BEFORE VS AFTER
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CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

We have practiced on family with a skin tag removal.
This was very successful. 



About us

Addr: West zone No.5 Mauhwa Industry Park, No.1 Caida 3rd Street, Shunyi District,Beijing, China

Over 13 years manufacturer- Strong production capacity Beijing 
Leadbeauty International S&T CO. Ltd can keep you always ahead in 
the aesthetics & medical devices field. LEADBEAUTY has its own 
research & development, sales and after-sales departments; can 
offer the professional technology supports at the first time. We are 
one of the most leading & reliable manufacturers in China, have a 
professional team integrating with optics, machinery and electricity 
that keep us ahead on in this field.

Beijing LEADBEAUTY International S&T CO. Ltd

Tel: 86-10-60418895
Mob & whatsapp: +86 13269056123
E-mail: leadbeauty@leadbeauty.net
Website: www.leadbeauty.net


